
LC State: Idaho’s Leader in Online Education

The LC State Teacher Education Division began offering an Elementary 
Education degree (grades K-8) fully online in the fall of 2019. The online 
program quickly has grown to 35 students and requires 79 credits of 
professional education courses, including a school-year internship at 
an elementary or middle school. Students will complete coursework for 
an endorsement in all subjects, K-8, and a minor and endorsement in a 
second teaching area, such as special education or literacy. Students 
who begin the online program during a fall semester may complete the 
degree requirements within four years.

LC State also offers Pathways for Accelerated Certification and 
Endorsement (PACE) programs online for elementary and secondary 
certification and endorsement for individuals working as para-educators 
or substitute teachers, or for people changing careers. Depending on 
the certification, a two- or four-year degree is required for entry into the 
PACE program.

Our online delivery is perfect for working adults, parents and those living 
in rural communities. Visit www.lcsc.edu/education for more details on 
the online Elementary Education degree and the PACE programs.

ONLINE BY US

Buy local 
and make 
a difference.

Buying LOCAL has never been more important.

 

TAUGHT BY US
LC State is Idaho’s Leader in Online Education! We offer 21 fully online 
degree programs. Find the one that’s right for you and Do More!

The Financial Aid Priority Deadline for Fall 2021 is March 1. 
To apply for the fall semester, visit www.lcsc.edu/apply

LC State’s Online Degrees:
Accounting (BA/BS)
Bachelor of Applied Science
Business (BAS)
Business Administration (BA/BS, AS)
Business & Communication (BA/BS)
Business Management (BA/BS)
Communication Arts (BA/BS)
Computed Tomography (BA/BS)
Early Childhood Development (BTC, ATC, ITC, AAS)
Elementary Education (BA/BS, Cert)

General Studies: Business (BA/BS)
General Studies: Education (BA/BS)
General Studies: Humanities (BA/BS)
General Studies: Social Science (BA/BS)
Interdisciplinary Studies (BA/BS)
Liberal Arts (AA)
Nursing, RN to BSN (BSN)
Nursing, CC to BSN (BSN)
Radiographic Science (BS)
Sport Administration (BA/BS)
Web Design and Development (ITC, AAS)

MADE BY US is possible thanks to these special partners:

Meet Hailie Martell of Homedale, Idaho, who is one of the inaugural 
students in the Elementary Education online degree program.  

Hailie commutes 25 miles to Nampa each weekday where she works as 
a Specialist in the Assessment & Testing Department at the College of 
Western Idaho. She says she started the program at LC State to become 
a teacher because her passion is watching students learn and grow to 
their full potential.

“The process has been easy to follow with support from my advisor,” 
she says. “She sent me a program plan right away and has worked 
closely with me ever since, answering all my questions and concerns in 
a timely manner. I also love that I get to complete my program from 
home. I plan to teach in Idaho, my goal is to someday teach in my 
hometown!”

To learn more about online classes at LC State, visit: www.lcsc.edu/
degrees
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